
The  Tim  Moore  Lawsuit
Resolved, never to be talked
about Again!! WROOOONG!!! Has
Tim  Moore  been  VINDICATED??
NOooo! Facts, Report details
and commentary by Robert A
News media of all kinds, including the Shelby Star, have NOW
reported that the Tim Moore “Alienation of Affection” Lawsuit
has been RESOLVED. That Tim Moore and the cuckolded husband
have reached an undisclosed and confidential agreement that
has been mutually agreed upon and Mr. Scott Riley Lassiter has
dismissed the lawsuit against Tim Moore. Therefore, everything
is over and done with and Tim has nothing else to be worried
about. Resolved, means RESOLVED, RIGHT??? WROOOOOONG!!!!! In
fact, NOTHING has been resolved for Tim Moore. Only delayed. A
cool, calm and deliberate legal maneuver that puts Mr. Scott
Lassiter in the driver’s seat and Tim Moore hoping for the
best.  Mrs.  Jamie  Lassiter,  not  an  actual  party  to  this
lawsuit, will likely end up as the biggest loser.

Folks, Robert A has advised you all along, don’t pay much
attention to all the public political posturing, gossip, big-
talk and now secret wheeling and dealing going on in the news
media and all the guessing about how and what is going to
happen. Whether Tim Moore (or somebody) has secretly paid off
the $200,000 asked for in the lawsuit. And, other such trivia.
Don’t you remember that just two weeks ago Tim Moore was
making the rounds doing media interviews with the press that
he  was  going  to  court  and  prove  himself  innocent.  To
“Vindicate” himself was the word that Tim Moore used. Now,
some secret agreement between Tim and the husband and Tim’s
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case is “Resolved.” Does “Resolve” and “Vindicate” mean the
same thing??? Nope, Not by a long shot!! Let’s look at exactly
what has transpired here from a Legal and legitimate Court
Procedure prospective to see just exactly what has happened.

Mr. Scott Riley Lassiter’s Attorney (formerly a Wake County
District Court Judge) Alicia Journey has waltzed on down to
the  Wake  County  Courthouse  this  past  week  and  filed  a
Voluntary Motion to Dismiss without Prejudice (Under NC Rules
of Civil Procedure, Rule 41(a)1) Mr. Lassiter’s Alienation of
Affection Lawsuit against Speaker of the House Tim Moore.
Under this Rule, Mr. Scott Lassiter could re-file his exact
same lawsuit or a modified Lawsuit against Tim Moore within
ONE YEAR, no questions asked. That is the law and that is how
it is. Nothing has been “resolved” by anything in the law
regarding this lawsuit that puts a stop to Mr. Lassiter’s
lawsuit against Tim Moore. It, the lawsuit, is only delayed
for up to a year. To right in the middle of the 2024 Elections
with Tim Moore allegedly seeking a higher office. NC Governor,
US Congress (US House or US Senator) or the like.

Editor’s Note: Wouldn’t the Democrats just love for Tim Moore
to  once  again  be  in  the  middle  of  a  national  level  sex
scandal???  With  a  ladder-climbing  married  woman  with  an
apparent morality index somewhere between a “cheap whore” and
a “floozy.” Claiming to be separated but living in the same
house with her husband for all those years she was “sleeping
around” and “sneaking around” with Tim, in Raleigh. Tim will
have to explain for himself what he was up to away from
Raleigh.

Now,  let’s  get  back  to  Tim’s  Raleigh  lawsuit,  his  secret
agreement with his paramour’s husband and her likely immediate
future.

Robert A predicts that Tim Moore or those close to Tim Moore
made  some  cash  payoffs  to  Mr.  Scott  Lassiter  as  well  as
something Mr. Lassiter was seeking ever since he discovered



his wife’s “infidelity” with Tim Moore on December 22, 2022.
For Tim Moore to just stay away from his wife, Mrs. Jaime
Liles Lassiter. “Separated” in some weird sort of way or not
from her husband, Mr. Scott Riley Lassiter.

Although Tim was dumb for finding himself involved with such a
lawsuit, frivolous or not, Tim Moore is not known for being
stupid. Tim would have been stupid to have done anything but
accept such a deal, including staying away from Mrs. Jamie
Liles Lassiter.

Mrs. Jamie Liles Lassiter, in the meantime, had apparently
come to believe that she would be financially better off to
take  up  more  with  Tim  Moore  and  feed  Tim  with  damaging
information about her husband. \which may or may not have had
anything  to  do  with  the  secret  agreement  between  Scott
Lassiter and Tim Moore.

So, Scott Lassiter now has Tim Moore staying away from Mrs.
Jamie Lassiter. And knowing that Jamie Lassiter has turned
against him as well as Tim Moore turning against his hormone
relationship with Mrs. Lassiter; Mr. Lassiter may very well be
ready to “shit-can” his unfaithful wife and get Mrs. Jamie
Lassiter out of the house and into divorce court. On his
terms.
With all kinds of media watching Tim Moore like a hawk, Tim
Moore will NOT try to help Mrs. Lassiter keep or advance in
her job with the State, nor do anything directly to get Mrs.
Lassiter removed from her State job. Others may do that for
Tim Moore. And no man in authority with state jobs will step
up  to  assist  Mrs.  Jamie  Lassiter  with  her  “strong  woman”
mentality  for  fear  of  Mr.  Scott  Lassiter  filing  an
embarrassing lawsuit against them. Or want to be seen (or
caught) as an older man being seduced by an attractive younger
woman likely using him as a stepping stone. Like a string of
Tim Moore’s.

As for Tim Moore, Tim must mend his ways to keep his hot dog



out of the wrong buns and perhaps mend a few fences, if that
is still possible. But Tim may survive politically with all
that he wants to do. With ONE Major Exception. Tim’s unfounded
alliance and unwise political support for CCS School Board
Chairman Robert Queen. The CCC BoT appointment and especially
the $30 Million construction of the Auditoriums at Burns and
Crest High Schools. If those auditoriums end up having design
and  construction  problems  that  make  them  unfit  for  their
intended purpose due to the Rogue School Board’s refusal,
under  Robert  Queen,  to  allow  valid  public  concerns  to  be
considered  prior  to  the  design  and  construction  of  those
auditoriums.  Tim’s  lack  of  Judgement  regarding  Mrs.  Jamie
Liles Lassiter PLUS Tim’s lack of Judgement regarding his
support  for  Robert  Queen  may  be  the  end  of  Tim  Moore’s
political career. And rightly so!!!

Stay Tuned folks, this ain’t over until it is over.


